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OF 

1. Reports of the Locust Research Entomologist, Assistant Locust 
Research Entomologist and Rep<lrt by Mr. M. Afzal Husain, Entomologist 
to Government, Punjab. j 

2. Statement showing e&timated expenditure of the Locust research 
scheme from December 1930 to :Ust March 1935. , 

3. Notes on the subjects on the agenda. I 

4. Report on Hle proceedings of the Third International Locust 
Conference held in London in September 1934. 

5. A note by Dr. K. R. Karandikar on the "Biometrical studies on the 
desert locust". 

6. Application from the Government of Bombay for a grant of 
Rs. 56,795 spread over a period of five years for research on the study 
of the Deccan Wingless gra.ss hopper (Colemania Sphenariodis). 

7. Two papers entitled (1) "Studies on the Ecology of the Desert 
Locust in Southern Baluchistan" and (2) "A general description of the 
Black Hoppers of the Desert Locust (Schistocerca Gregaria Forsk)" by 
Dr. K. R. Karandikar, Assistant Locust Re.search Entomologist. 

S. Representations from Messrs. Mbhd. Ramzan, Chandra Prakash 
and Shanti Lal for the grant of an increased rate of annual increment. 

Agenda for the sixth meeting of the Locust Committee apPoin:ted by the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, held on the 17th and 18th 
January 1935. 

1. (a) Report on the work done by the Locust Research staff under 
the Locust Research Entomologist to the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research during the year 1934. : 

(b) Third annual report of the LocuRt Research Field Laboratory, Pasni, 
for the year 1934. ; 

(0) Proposals for the continuance of the Locust Research Scheme. 
2. Report of the Deeert T,ocust Investigation at I,yallpur for the 

year 1934 and proposale for its continuance. 
3. Report on the proceedinge of the Third International Locust 

Conference held in London in September 1934. ; 
4. Biometrical studies on the desert locust. 
5. Application from the Government of Bombay for a lV3nt of 

Rs. 56,795 spread, over a peri0d 0f five years for research on the fltlldy 
of the Deccan Wingless grass hopper (Colemania Sphenariodis). 

6. (a) Question of Publication of Dr, Karandikar's paper "A general 
description of the Rlack Hoppers of the Desert Locust" 

(b) Question of publication of Dr,. Karandika.r's p~per "Stlldip;s ~n t~e 
Ecology of the Desert Locust (SChlstocerca Gragarlaphase Sohtarlll) In 

Southern Baluchistan". : 
7. Representations from Messrs: Mohd. Ramzan, Cha~dra Prakash 

and Shanti Lal for the grant of an mcreased rate of annual lJlcrement, 
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'PROCEEDINGS OF THE SIXTH MEETING OF LOCUST COMMITT~E OF'THE IMPERIAL 
COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCa HELD AT NEW DELHI ON 'rnU~SDAY, 
THE 171TR JANtt-AR" 1935. i " 

The following were present:-

1. Diwa'n Bahadur Sir T. VIJAYARAGHAVACH<\RYA, Ohairman. 

2. Mr.B .. a.BURT. J 
S. Mr. AFZAL H1JSMN, Governmtlnt Entomologist, Punjab. 
4. Dr. H, S. PRUTHI, Imperial En.toUlologist.· 
5. Mr, P. ,B. RICHARDS, Government Entomologist, U. P. 
6. Mr, H. R. ST~WART, Director of Agriculture, ~ilj8.b. 
7.Rao Sahib. Y.RAMCHANDRA RAO, Locust Research 'Entoniologist. 

Rai Bahadur MALIK CHARAN DAS, Secretary. 

2. The meeting lasted from 2-30 P.M. to 4-50 P.M. 

3. Report on work done by the Locust Research' staff under t.Pe Locust 
Resea:rch Entomologi8t to the Imperial Council, of Agricultural '!le8earc~ 
during the year 1934. [Subject No, 1 (a) of the Agenda.] 

The Locust Research Entomologist was asked to introduce his report 
on the work done by the Locust Research staff during the year, 1934. 
In introducing the subject, Rao Sahib Ramchandra Rao referred to "the 
maps prepared by him showing the places where locust .surveys had been 
made and' explained the various items of work which had been carried out 
during the year under report. It was then dacided that the besk way 
of considering the report would be for the Chairman, to' go through it 
page by page and invite remarks on any points that might occur to 
members. l 

Page l,~No remarks. 

Page 2.-III.-Survey' Work.-Mr-. Richards made the general remark 
that in his opinion the information so far collected was inconclu.sive and 
said 'that th'e system of carrying out extensive surveys in large ateas 
would not provide an, answer k> the question' whether thEIrs- were pe.r:manent 
breeding grounds or not. In his opinion it would be better to, ~ncentrate 
$ttention on. intensive sury~ys in a few .selected areas., Rao SaIHp, Ram
chandra Rao agreed· and !'laid th~t that w~s ~hy he. h.ad .proposed to 
confine work during the coming year to the desert areas ,of Rajputana, 
Sind and MRkran and to omit tbe greater' part of'Smd ·ano. Bahawalpore 
from this work. Mr. Burt was of tqe Optni9n. that w~had done ,enough 
for general survey work and that We must"r noW. conc,entrat,e work on plac6s 
where locust had been found in, some years. Mr.' RiChards pointed ,that 
the objecp wa,s to ascertain whether there were,.rea"lly per}Jlanent ,bree!iing 
grounds many Qf the .tr\lcts ,under aurvey Qt:, if: loc~sts, were grQqually 
dying out. It was also necessary to detetmine whether the locusts 
a~ea,rin€. in, a certain place were he!ng' bred' ther~ foegularly or if they 
had moved III frolrJ. other areas. ThIS was' generally ~cepted. After a 
general discussion the Committee agreed that e~teIllSive' 81wveys snbuld 
be given up during the year'1935-36 and that "intensive survey work 
should be carried out in selected areas', 

I 



Page 8 . ....,}lao 88bib~l'ao .. ' ; w~ requested ,tc;. ,prepare a. ,tabl.43 
s1mWing the· places; whiCh we~:lUnder: ~sUon, during .. the yearil 
~1;'19S2. 't1i188 and 1984 for~e~'by the ~ittee on.Janu~~ 
18th.,::.; ".' .'-" '., ;;~~.,.~"t::'." :;~ .~?-' ':". .' " . 

. PtJtJfJ' ':-Re.ult'~f the BuJfbev.; .... m:'~.-.Rioh8rds rel~ed to 
tile lISt. ~~ in .paragraph. 1 .qiL; ~ __ :~age. ,wlier~ ,it)I5,~,,~ ~~~." A . 
..... ~:~tlon .and, eu~, ot ~e ~4~~~'. work, 
."ldd·~ 'IteM .p~.mYe ,of, d~~ ~~tiOn;Wi"tWI :~~~~", ...... 
... ~Locus. ReaeIroh:~Id;9mC\loglSt ill whal rel8'p'~·th~,,~ ~4 

, .up8!'9a~ heel not been~dicien.k:{· Rlto .&hib RainChe.n4,r. ~. ~ ~ 
ibatiMilza Ahqd Ali lGu~P. '",hbwQa the LooWlt :ije~8JtI?.h ,~,~ .. 
K.ara1BhLiDi c~.of aua:vey wgrki in M~¥ra,n, was ?~~i'~;el,p~;m,JtaJat 
State· whiohiiteoriginatly aecepted. but: aubsequent.lt;£deQ1iQfd,: .1M! ,he.<.( 
perbmed ~wo survey tours in Makran .in..:February .&lld .~~y ~934. but 
a.a. he wlls8w.iting l'!'ICeipt ,of fiual ordel'E\ he' could, l1(lt j a$te:u.(l to ,the ~qper~ 
vis!on"'jhe sunr~y work that .w:e.s going on ther~ dming Jun~ 'l!d ·July .. 
&condIYi~whent_·ltocust Research;tEntomologi.st we;ot. on~putaijjo~ 
to Engl8Qdin Atigu8~ 1934 he left certain instr.u:ctions in reg~rd :tQ the 
way in Frueh survey work. should be carried out but unfort~~tE!ly. theBEt 
instructione were not fully followed by his substitute. It was 'Qltinla~ly; 
d~ded that this point should oe looked. into by the Vice-Chairman. 
It W8S also sUggested that if the Locust Research Entomologist's report 
i~ \0 be furnished to any other person than the Locust Committee such 
JUo(fiftcations 8tS. may be found necessary on this point should be carrie'd 
~ut. Dr. Pruthi Wlquired' how much touring had been done by tlie' 
~ust . Research Ento~o~ogist during- the year under report. After so~~ 
diSQUS810n Mr. Burt pomted out that the' Locust Research EntomologIst 
was not expected to tour continuously and the most that he could do was 
1;0 test the work of his .staff occasionally. It was the job of the'Locust 
Re~arch Assistants to look after the fieldmen on survey' w6rk~ andthat' 
~~ ,:yOpust Research Entomologist must be largely iii' K&~ac~L It wae' 
P9Pi~d ou.t that both Mr. Kesho pas Waw~ja and Mr.: D. n.:Bhatia:had~ 
done 1Ji~ir work very well ~nd it was only Mirza Ahmad Ali -Itha.n~ho: 
did not do his work properly. In thits connection it was realised', t.bal 
~"'~binad Ali Kha~ was originally appointed for seini-execu~ive ,workl 

in.;l.tucb;istan beca,use he was familiar with the coqditions tQerJ and 
as . extenS\ye, ~ey .wo~k had then to be done. N.ow· that.' jt ,Ji~ been 
de~i~~q. ~;.QD.tin~~ e.~ensive surveys Mirza Ahmad' Ali Khan cOuld: 
he .. I'8pU¢ei: by' Ii' technical assistant. i ..,., ; 

. ::':,P~ge 5-Number of generation8 in the year.-There was sdme discJssion: 
in regard to thl? use of the word 'definitely' in the secOnd 8enteilc~ of 
..u. paragraph WilicD iea4I'lUI .{ollo.wa :-"In the Lasoola area, breeding 
oew.red in sUmmer ana waS' definitely limited to- II; ilingle generation;. 
whiCh appeBl'SJ't,o :have been tbecaije in general in ,Bahawalpore, Dera 
Gh84iKhan and Thar-Parbr" ... Mr" Afzal Huse.mthl)ug~t-.that it W8,s not
possible to say that the breeclilig was 'definialy' limited to a. singl~ 
g~ratioo and -exprellsed ,tpe·. view ,that it would be better to Use' some 
word such IllS 'probable' inst~ad of 'definitely'. The sense of the meeting 
-was that. that, was--8.· matter for the Locust Research Entonio10~st, whose" 
cp~~usioq it was, since it depended on the data on which Rao Sahib 
Ramchandra R80 had prepared his report. 

Page8 6, 7 and B.-No remarks. 



Page 9- Item l.~.-In regard to the swarm of locusts referred to 
againJst this item, Mr. Richards said that whether the swann actually 
appeared or not was doubtful and there{ore suggested thi;it the words 
"was reported to have" should be inserted before the word "appeared". 
The Committee agreed. It was also decided tp change the word 'heavy' 
into 'considerable' in line 8 fr<lill bottom on this page. 

Page 1G-Sj1!-dy of old records.-Mr. A£zal Husain said that, in his 
opinion, there was no point in continuing thics work because the information 
which was available pn the subject in past records was not likely to be 
very useful in connection with our future work.· On the other hand, 
Mr. Burt thought that these old records were imporant, especially reports. 
,of calamaties that had 'occurred and it would be useful to have them on 
permanent record and that they should be properly analysed. 'rhe Chair
man added that they had historical value and should be preserved. It 
was e~plained that tw,o compiling assistants on Rs. 77 each per month 
were employed pn this work and the Committee agreed to their con
tinuance for the coming year. It was also decided that the words "Punjab 
Government Entomologist" in item 8 under 'Compilat~on of information 
extracted in previous years' should be changed to the (then) Locust 
Research Entomologist' as this was Mr. Afzal Husain's appointment at 
that date. ! 

Pages 11 and 12.-Reference \Vas made to the statement in the para
graph headed 'Data from the Bombay Government Gazette-1850 to 1933 
to the reference to the Bombay locust (Patanga 8uccincta) and ,.the 
proposal that, since this locust has proved a menace t,o agriculture in 
Peninsular India it may be advisable to have its bt:eeding area properly 
investigated during its present phase of minimum activity. The question 
was raised whether the Council should undertake ~uch an investigatipn 
during the coming year. Rao Sahib Ramchandra Rao was asked whether 
he could give any idea of the WOrk involved. He replied that he had no 
detailed information about the breeding grounds in that area but they 
probably stretched all along the Western Ghats and was unable to give 
any idea ,of the work involved. The Chairman thought that had there 
been anything serious about this locust in Bombay, it would no doubt 
have been reported to them by the Government ,of Bombay. Mr. Richards 
thought that if no action was taken and if there was an invasion later 
on tha Committee would be charged with having neglected the wprk. 
It was pointed out in discussion that Kolhapur and. neighhourhood was 
always mentioned in the reports and might be an important centre. 
Ultimately it was decided that the Locust Research Entomologist be 
asked to put up definite proposals on the subject, after examining detailS., 

Pages 13 and 14.-No remarks. J 

Pages 15 and 16-0onclusions and suggestions for future work.-It was 
decided to consider this work along with the future programme of work 
tomorrow when the LocUJSt Research Entomologist should put up a detailed 
programme of work in connection with his proposal for the establishment 
P1! a smaIl Central Labonttory at Karachi. : 

4. The meeting then adjourned till 10-30 A.M. on Friday, the 18th 
January 1935. 

NEW DELHI; 

The I'ith January 1935. 

CRARAN DAB, 
Secretar1/.. 
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ftoc.."tin •• of the ~ meeting of the Locust OOJllDllttee of \he Imptlial 

OoUllc~ of AgricU!tur&l Beae&lch held at New Delhi on ~1, \ba 
18th January 1935. 

The following were present:-
1. Diwan Bahadur Sir 'r. "VIJAYARAGHAVACHARYA, Chairman. 
2. Mr. B. C:' BURT. 

3. Mr. AFZAL HUSAIN. 
4. Dr. H. S. PRUTHI. 
5'. Mr. P. B. RICHARDS. 
6. Mr. H. R. STEWART. 
7. :Roo Sahib Y. RAMACHANDRA BAO. 

Rai Bahadur'Malik Charan D~,' Secretary. 

2. The meeting lasted from 10-30 A.M. to 2-45 P.M. 
3. Third annual report of the Locust Researc], Field LaboratOTY, PaBni, 

lor the year 1~34 (Subject No.1 (b) of the Agenda).-The Chairman took 
up the consideration of the report page by page and Dr. Karandikar, Assis
tant Locust Research Entomologist, was ca.lled to the meeting to explai~ 
any points that might be raised by the members. • 

Page, 1-5.-In answer to the questions put by Mr. Richards Dr. 
Klu'andikar explained that the survey work was conducted by the field· 
men either on foot or on a camel. When on foot the fieldmen would beat 
the bushes with long sticks and if they observed any locusts they would 
record the fact in their diary. If the fieldmen were on the camel they 
would get down when they came across any good scrub and would walk 
on foot beating the bushes. The diaries of the fieldmen were inspected 
bv him on their return to headquarters. Mr. Richards refen-ed to 
the remark 'No locusts were observed' in the tours on pages 1, 2 and 3 
and enquired whether it could safely be concluded from this tliat there 
were not locusts in those areas, Dr. Karandikar replied that he could 
not "S~y this. All tnat was meant was that locusts were not observed in 
those' ~eas at the time the tours were made. He (Dr. Karandikar) was 
not in a position to say whether the survey work was efficiently conducted, 
as he only relied on the facts given to him by the fieldmen. Mr. Richards 
questioned whether 'any ('.onclusions as to the comparative locust popula
tion in different areas and at different times could be drawn from the 
results of the survey tours. Some standard method for observations was 
necessary which would give a more reliabl~ picture of the actual locust 
position. . . 

Mr. Burt referred to the survey tours made by the Ambagh 
fieldmau (page 5 of the report) and enquired the distances between the 
places shown in the summary of tours. Dr. Karandikar said ,that he could 
not tell the distances between Banodi. Badda and Nakhatri, but t.he 
dista.nce between N akhatri and Khandewari was about 15 miles and 
between lthandewari and Sangal it was about 25 miles. Referring to the 
reb surveyed by the Pasni staff Dr. Karandikar said that the area of 
GsEdan was about 20 miles x 5 mnes. Between Gazdanand Bast)!e 
there was a creek which was one mile in width. Beyond this creek was 



, 
Ba80\e \\rhiCIL WM 13 .miles' of tekagain. The area betWeen- Basole:aiid 
~m~~ wall partly rocky -and partly of clay ahd the distaooe was about 30 
mIles. Pasni was situated at distance of akout ·20 miles from -Gf\idan. 
The area between Pasni and Rumro (the Western end of Gazdan) was 
mostly hilly and did not harbour locusts and this part was usually traversed • 
on camel back. Mr. Burt said that all this showed that the fieldmen did 
not allow' enough time to survey the area thoroughly as it would certainly 
take a longer time to cover this area than the time actually taken by 

. them, if they carried out a thorough search.· He felt that the work of 
fieldmen could only be checked, if they were given a strict.prugramme 
and told to go to definite places and stay there for definite period. I{.l 
reply to Mr. Burt, Dr. Karandikar said that his report was based on the 
records of the field men, who IlUpplied the details such as the number of 
locusts found day by day at vat:io1l9 places, the general condition of vege
tation etc. Mr. Burt suggested that the fieldmen should be given instruc
tions to visit definite preceE! only and a definite diary form to be completed. 
In the same connection Mr. Richards was of the opinion that the Locust 
Research Entomologist should make a plan of the places to be surveyed. 
Ultimately the sense of the meeting was that the Locust Research Ento
molegist -and Assistant Locust Research Entomologist sliould draw up a 
scheme· for improvement in the present method of survey and submit it 
to the -Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Secretariat. 

Page8 6 and 7.-No remarks. 
. 'Page8 8 and 9.-1» answer to Mr. Richards, Dr. Karandikar said tbat 

he was satisfied that the observations were sufficiently intensive and- that 
rio locust breeding took place in the areas of the Pasni Rek surveyed: > 

J:a~e8 lp and 11.-1n reply to a question by Mr. Richards, Dr. 
~ar~n~ikar. s~id that the relative humidity iri a bush was determined by 
keeping ~ wet and dry bulb thermometer in the bush permanently and 
Ip.aking obseryations at particular hours. 

Pll96- 12.-No remarks. 
Page l.'J.-Mr. Richards enquired whether information was avallablein; 

regard to the numbers of locusts placed in cages for breeding purposes at 
the 'beginning of the experiment and the numbers in existence now as ~this 
",pold give an indication of the rate of multiplication under optimulU con
dition in the desert during the year. Dr. Karandikar replied that no records 
hSd,'been kept of the numbers of locusts produced in eacIi generation under 
cage ~conditions. . Mr. Richards suggested that this information should be 

,.. maintli.inM in future. '. 
P~e~ 14 and 15.-Mr. Ric~ards said that the inducement of 8ex~al 

maturation and ovi-position by feeding with fresh Marrand shoots and malL
taining soil humidity appeared to h~ important and to reguire e:xten~ion; 
particularly as to whether i~ was water content of the f~od, or vltamlIi, or 
qtheroopstituents pres~nt III the fresh shoots b~t not ill the old, whtch 
induced- -sexual maturatIOn. He thought that thIS should be extended to 
fuc1ud~',9ther local desert plants. In this co,?nection Dr. Pruthi ~uggestc<l 
that the actual quantity of food consumed III both cases shoul~ be care· 
fully noted .. At the suggestion of Mr. Stewart the Committee~strueted 
the Locust Research Entomologist to draw up il.scheme ofexpenments to 
be conducted atPasni for next year' which will then 'be circulated to the 
Bnto~ologic~i Members of tlie Committee. . .. . . 
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( ....... 40, 

, .. 
. "P~, 16.-BeferrPli. W the .rhytJun. io aotivity of. tha ...... ';':1. 
~uda' remarked' that these experiJ:I\ents should b~ ~ ... , ' 
fiel4; o~es. Dr: ,Karandikar'said' that this was;n~ '.~ .. "",' ' 
ter ~ of ,the locust$ clin;l~ ,up dl!riM, dQY,." &Il!i, MlDair_ ... 
t~ . Vfhole of the srigbt whatevm, the ten}.pet6'Ul'9 ...- .... , thq did' ... 
bAAav6' normally. The rest usually retired into the. bwths. b\K p'oould 
not, be said whet~r they also ineluded some of th08~ that climbed 'up aM 
be¥ved &bnorman,. ,,' 

4. PTopo8ai&' fOT the continuan:ce ()of the Loc",," /VJ .. ,.,.,. .,.., .... 
.(~bie-ct No. 1 (0) of the Agenda-}.-"-The n~clutJio~ and QUaD f! 211 Jer 
luture work made by the Locust, R5fJarch, Entoplologiat on ~ 11,,'" 
'~6, of his report on the work done by the staff under him dqriN' .... ,~ ... 
l~ were then taken up. ' , '. 
,;." (1) Ecological Wo'rk8.-The Gommittee agreed that. the work at Pasni 
and Ambagh should be continued, and that the' survey AtM.,t akea4y 
'S~tiQned' at 1{arachi should be replaced, by a biologically ~ 'man 00. 
'IW,~ ).25 per mensem, his headquarters being fixed by r.oo.., Reeearch 
EntoIIlologist and his work being supervised b.y hUn. 

(2) Survey W ork.-The Committee agreed that extenaive sUll'ey' work 
.~ now of les8 importance than ,he intensive suney and the- work in 
Siqdr .. mId be limited to the desert area in ,Thar'PMw diatriot. The 
i~ntijv.e work should be carried out at & or 4 'centres with two 1leldtpen 
iit:'~h. 'The Committee instructed the Locust Research EntomoloB,iat to 
. draw: up a scheme for the'intensive survey work and submit it to the -(3oun-

.',ell's secretariat'for final orders. 

(3) '1:feadquaTteT8.-Dr. Pruthi suggested tha~ the, hea~quarters, of the 
~u~t, Research Entom6logist should be ~t P~t;li ,nowt,ha,t the wp~ there 
:Was 'of such importance and nee~~d the superyisiQIi 9f,~ seniQf ,officer. Mr. 
'B,urt e~pl~i~~d the difficultie~ in, S!lpervisigl!' the 'fnrk . .lTl_)lWriut411,A ..,sull 

~fud, from ~asni !l~d' said ,that he conE!i~ere~ Pasni an impos8ib~e He,ad~ 
q'll8iters ,for the Locust. Res~arch, Et;ltomqlogist. , A~r80me , <ti8C~8Bi.on~ 
the'Committee decided that the Locust Researt:}h.Entomologist !JhoW~ Qe 
~tati9ned at ,Karachi bl'!t ,that he should spend a fortnight a~, P~spi olice 
eyer.r two mo~thsr The, Committee 'Yere ~efin~tely of t~e View that ,.,' 
T~ocu~t !t~s~arch Entom,ologiE!t should i,n future be soJely respOnsible for ~e 
work at Pasni anq th~t he should freq~ently supervi~ ,the work of Dr. 
K~randikal," who is p!.s a~sistant.,. It, was al8Q 8gre~d that tbe. ~eJt. J;eport 
on theworJ,c, ~t P,asDl ,should be SIgned by the Locust· Research E~~ 
'st, . • 

gt. " , - " • },' ' , 

The proposal to' establish a Central Laboratory at Karaohi was With
dFall'JJ ·by Rao Sahib Ramachandra Rao' in '\fiew of the :intensive s\ll"Vey 
wMJt now proposed 'and the revised arrangements ·for Pasni.He, hQw~er, 
put, fE>rward 8 proposal for a Laboratory' AflsiStant to do some bi~Ql 
wOl!'k .. 'The Committee 'decided that a biometriclI.l' Assisfignt sI)ollld be 
ltiven:to Mr. Ramachandra Rao' for a' period' of sir month1l: in the first 
instance on a pa.y of Rs. 80 per m~nsem plu8' Karachi' Allowance. 

r,' ':Th~ , Commi~te~ , al~o ,agr~ed to the ,~ppoi~t~ent: 'of ~ D~aftsman fQl 
~apping, on ,Il pay. of Rs. 4;5 per :mensem plu8 l\arl"Chi .:lUoWance. 
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" ' ',5. Report of the Desert [.locust Investigation at Lyallpur JOT the year 
'-'·1934 and p'Toj>(>sals for its Gontinuance(Subjeot No: 2 of the Agenda}.

Mr. Richards thought it desirable that the data so far collected shou:la 
be collated and submitted to the Council ' In a comprehensive report. He 
considered that the necessary staff should be maintained for another twelve 

.months to enable this to be done, and that further research work under 
the scheme should be suspended. Mr. Afzal Husain ,!!/lid .that it was not 
possible to put the whole staff on the compilation work as it might be 
ebsential in some cases to carry out experiments again to verify the results 
already obtained. He added that he had already written up several 
pap(lrs and these could be published in series. Mr.' Richards said that 
results of the extensive work would be more useful in the form of mon')-

,graph with appendices, if necessary, to give the data of any incompleted 
work. Mr. Afzal Husain replied that the publication of all the obser
vations and data would be very expensive without any proportionate ad
vantage. Dr. Pruthi agreed with Mr. Afzal HUS"ainthat the work will 
be 'more useful to scientists if published in the form of a series of papers 
rather tHan a monograph which in the present case will not' be a well 
balanced pUblication as the various aspects of the life of the lccust had 
not been worked out equally well. Mr. Richards, however, said that as 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research had already spent about 3 
to 4 Iakhs of rupees on the scheme they should not grudge the expense 
'required for adequate publication. Mr. Afzal Husain did not agree with 
the views expressed by Mr. Richards. Mr. Burt agreed with Mr. Richards 
'th/l:t all the data so far obtained should now be published and added that 
if this work was to be continued for an indefinite period the best thing 
fci~ Mr. Afzal Husain would be to draw up a fresh scheme, say for a 5-year 
period, and come up to the Council for a grant through the Punja.b Gov- . 
n.rnment and the Provincial Research Committee. Mr. Afzal Husain how
ever thought that the scheme would not fit in a five-year period. There 
was then a good deal of discussion in regard to the manner in which the 
data should be published. Mr. Burt said that an important question ,of 
principle was involved and suggested that the matter should be brought 

'before the next meeting of the Advisory Board: Mr. Afzal Husain should 
be invited to state his views before the Board. '1'he Committee then made 
the following recommendations:- , 

(1) The grant asked for the continuance of the 'scheme be sanctioned 
on the condition that the primary object of this gra.nt will bE' 
to compile the data already collected and to publish it in 
such form as might be decided upon by the Council. 

(2) That there should be no objection to 'Mr. Afzal Husain carrying 
out any experiments that may be required for filling up gaps 
in the present scheme provided they do not interfere with 
the compilation work referred to in (1) above. , 

.. ,' (S(That' ;in view ,of the difference of opinion in the Committee as 
, ; 't.o'wbether the final report ,should be published in the form 

of a monograph or in a s~ries of articies" the ~l!;:tt.e!. sh~uld 
be placed before the Auvis?tv Boar~at, its n~:l{t IJ)~etmg and 

'·Mr. Mial Husain should he invited to attend the meeting and 
state his case before the Board. 

(4) That if this work is to be continued anv further it should come 
up as a fresh application for a grant from theOounciLthrough 
the Punjab Government and its Rese'arch Committee. 



6. Report on the proceediag8 of the Third International Locust Confer
ence held in London in September 1934. (Subject No.3 of the Agenda).
The Report was recorded. 

7. Biotnetrical studies on the desert locust (Subject No. 4 of the 
Agenda).-Noted. , 

8. Que8tion of pu-blicp,tion of Dr. Karandi7,ar'8 paper "A geneTal descrlp, 
tion of the Black IJoppers of the De8ert Locust" (Subject No.6 (a) of the 
Agenda). . 

Que8tion of p1lfJlication of Dr. Karandikar's paper "Studies on the eco
logy of the Desert 'Uocust (Schistocerca Gregariaphase Soutaria) in Southern 
Baluchistan (Subject No. 6 (b) of the Agenda).-The Committee did not 
agree to the publication of these papers, but Mr. Richards suggested in the 
case of the latter paper that it might be revised by the Locust Researl:h 
Ento~ologist so as to include a description of the vegetation and physiJaj 
condItIon of the Pasni rek areas. 

9. Application from the Government of Bombay for tl grant Of R8. 
56,795 spread over a period Of five years for re8earch on ike .dy Of the 
Deccan Wingle8s gm8s hoppers lColemuluu Sphenarjodi8) (Subject No.5 1.':[. 
th~ Agenda).-Mr. Richards said that he thought the problem one which 
should be tackled provincially. The scheme appeared to be based upon 
8 vague estimation of damage, and to depend upon a number of assumptions 
which were not substantiated. He was therefore not able to support it. 
Mr. Stewart thought that extensive investigations on this problem had 
already been made by Dr. Coleman in Mysore but with what result he 
could not say. He therefore proposed that some furtner information should 
be obtained before arriving at a decision in the matter. Mr. Ramchandra 
Rao _stated that he had first-hand knowledge of this pest, as he had 
happened to investigate it some years ago in Madras. He said that it 
was capable of causing great damage to dry cereal crops and that it wes 
present in a pest form not only in the Bombay Presidency but 81so in 
parts of the Madras Presidency and in ~djoining parts of the Mysore 
State and the Nizam's Dominions. It was essential to have the area of its 
present distribution thoroughly surveyed and demarcated. He added that 
it had only one generation in the year, that it did not show any gregarious 
characters, and that the decline in its numbers was mostly due to adverse 
seasonal rainfall. After some discussion it was decided that the Council'R 
Secretariat should ask the Directors of Agriculture Bombay, Madras <md 
Mysore for information as to the extent of damage done by tbispest ar.d 
Auch other information as may be available. The information thus receiv· 
ed should be passed on to the Imperial Entomologist who sliould prepare 
n note for the c~sideration of the Committee at its next meeting. In the 
meantime the scheme snould lie over. 

10. Representations from Messr8. Mohd. Ramzan, Chandar Praka8h and 
Bhantilal for the grant of an increased rale of atln110l increment (Subject 
No. 7 of the Agenda).-The Committee Bgreed to increase the rate of 
inerement from Es. 2 to Rs. 4. 

11. The meeting then terminated. 
CRABAN DAB, 

Secretary. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 19th January 1935. 
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